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I ~TRODUC'IIOX 

It is now generally agreed that the genus 1'ha.del'ugaster is a gt·oup of 
Basidiomycetes linking certain Gastromycetes of the Sccotium type 'with the 
Cortinariaceae of the Agal'icalcs. There is 110 doubt about their bcing' Gastro
mycetes in the classical SCllse . In other words their spores mature before the 
hymenophore is exposed, alld if the hymenophore does become partly expo~ed 
by a partial dehiscence of the peridium, this exposure is not connected with 
spore maturation. The spores are never forcibly discharged from the basidia, 
and consequently it is impossible to obtain a spore deposit. Furthermore, the 
hymcnophore, organized as tramal plates, is not developed in a geopetalous 
manner and consequently any openings hearing hym eninm are not oriented 
vertically for spore-fall but rather are of the irrcgular mcanrlering type that 
makes a spore-fall impossible. Spore dispersal is evidentl~· carried ont by insects. 
It was observed by Singer (Mycologia 43: 215- 228. 1951) in 1'. mage/lrrniwin 
that at maturity a pleasant odor is developed wllil:h attracts insccts and that the 
latter begin to bore holes ill the pcridinIn a.nd eat the glcba precisely at this time. 

,It is of COUl'se por:.sihle to drilY that 'l'llOxt cl'o(J(!ster belongs to the Gastro-

* Pnperti from tho Unb-crsity of Miehignll Hcrl>llriulIl and thc Dcpartmcllt of Butany No. 
107G. Univc rsity of Michigllll , A 1111 ArlJOr, Mich i l{~\T1. Plates 1, ~ are publishcll with the ai,1 
of a grnllt by t he University ot ~ri e !ti g;lll. 
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mycetes if one excludes by definition all those species which are evidently linked 
to various genera in the" Hymenomycetes." This point of view, however, does 
nothing to advance our knowledge of these fungi, and is arbitrary inasmuch as 
the relationships of the remaining groups of "true/' Gastromycetes remain un
known in some cases. By following such an arbitrary definition one deprives the 
Gastromycetes of any meaningful circumscription and obscures the lines leading 
from (or to) the agaric-like genera (1'haxterogasier, BmunieUa, Elasmomyces, 
T1'1L1lCOColllmella, etc.) to more remotely related genera such as Hydnangillm, 
Rhizopogon, and T01Tendia .. This is precisely what Malen~onl has done in his 
interesting paper on Torrendia (Rev. Mycol. 20: 81-130.1955). 

,Ve shall, thereforc, continue to consider genera like 'fhax terogaster as rcp
resentatiyes of the Gastromycetes. Species ill these gcnl'ra behave as species do 
in nature. They fruit according to a pattern relatrd both to weather anu to 
habitat and hence are not to be l'cgardrd at the samc level as l'he gast r (l id 
carpophol'es produced ill the laboratory from cultures of agaries eithe!' HlIll,,!' 
drfinable conditions or at times appear ing in an unpredi ctable manner. 

Although it is quite tru e that , grnel'Hlly sprakillp:, Gastromy\:ptrs h,we a 
primitive typc of spore production whereby thr stcrigmata arc st l'ai )tht alll1 
completely symm etric as contrasted " 'ith the " hymrnomycctous" fungi whieli 
haye half-sick Ie-shaped sterigmata which at their tips form the ::;POI'CS asym
metrically, it cannot be stated that transitions do 110t exi. t in ccrtain groups of 
gastl'oid genera close to the Agaricales. The gastrbid .. carpophfircs of Agaricales 
such as those produced by a Psilocybe grown hi C1.1lture Ly Kent McKnight 
CM:~-cologia 45: 793,794. 1953), and the gastroid forms of Bolelimts cIeci'[liens 
(Singer, Farlowia 2: 223-303. 1945) have a mechanism of spore formation 
completely identical with that of the rest of the Agaricales. l'haxtel'ogaster, 
Bmmm:ella, Galeropsis, and even Torrendia have intermcdiate or transitional 
types. The variable spore symmetry is corroborated by H eim, although he terms 
the basidia themselves as "agaricoid." 

In contrast, Singer (LilIoa 26: '165, 166. 1953) has shown that the ::;terigmu
spore attachment and shapc is Wcewise intermediate in l 'orl'ell(lia, and any 
careful observer who sees what is in nature rather than wbat he wishes to prove 
,,,ill admit that in principle and in detail the spon's and sterigmata of Tha .1· f er n
gasiCl- alld l'orrell (Ua yary in the same degree and belong quite ev itlently in tlle 
same category. . 

This in itself does 110t prove that the Agal'i cales uerive from thc Gastl'o
mycetes. As a matter of policy we arc not discussing tbe direction of thc 
cvolutionary trends at the present time. 'l'his paper is prescnted as it fachla 1 
monograph. However, \\'e "'ish to take issue with some comments th at hn,ye bepD 
made about a number of the species in question containi ng statements tl l<tt uo not 
coill(: ide with the facts. It "ould be desirable for both our friends ·and eollengu('s, 
R I-him and G. M:alen<;on, who have eontributed quitc handsomel~r to the 
literatnre on agaric-gastroH1ycete relationships, to abandon their lllistali:(,ll posi
tion that any argument or combination of arguments they hayc inyoked has 
weakened the opposite hypoth csis to thc point of making it untenable. P arti (;ll-

1 In contrast to H eim, ~IaIcJl~oll separntes l'orrclldia :llJd ot her SUPI105Cd ly " trnc" Ga ~tro 
mycetes by first postulating the derinltiou of the ngal'i c-like on es from tll e agnrj~.s , '(1Il<1 th ell 
"concluding" that the OthC'TS ennnot be r cla te<1 to the flgaric-like gene!':!. While the fac-1~ 
ani! observatiolls ill his paper :lrC of grl'a t importaIlce, WI' call1lot foll ow I. is logic. 
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lady useless are, in our opinion, victories based on misquotations.2 

A strange attitude taken by Heim in regard to the proposal of the genus 
Thaxterog~ter is his half-hearted acceptance and yet rejection-as far as his 
own nomenclature is concerned-of this generic name. Heim admits on the one 
hand that Singer's observations are" interesting" and uses the name Thaxt e1'o
gaster several times, yet when it comes to citing species he uses the combinations 
Secotium magellanicum (comb. nov. 1), Secotium violaceum (comb. nov. 1) , and 
Secotium porphyreurn. He goes on to say that from the taxonomic point of '\iew 
he thinJrs that Thaxterogaster will probably constitute a subdivision (coupure) 
of Secotium, but that it is too soon to fix its actual limits! Thax terogaster does 
not 'seem premature as a genus, inasmuch as Heim, after quoting Singer non
committally on the affinity between Thaxterogaster and Codinm-ius, goes on to 
indicate as his own conclusion since 1931 (1) that the ochrosporous warty
spored agarics (evidently the Cortillariaceae!) have led through degradation to 
Secotium porphyreum, S . violace'urn, and S . magellanicum, etc., which certainly 
presupposes affinity between ,the two. 

Those who believe in the hypothesis of degradation are forced to the COll

clusion that the above-mentioned species have had a different origin from the 
species of Secoti~tm with other types of spores, and they cannot logically retain 
all these spore types in a single genus, S ecoti1tm. Heim's position on Thaxtero
gaster is thus at complete variance with his own logic, It is indeed very difficult 
to find a scientific basis or a consistent objective attitude in all this. It is not 
at all helpful that Heim treats his -own generic creation Cytophyllopsis in the 
same ambiguous way,S which is untenable taxonomically. 

! 

The nearest gastroid relative of Thaxterogastet- is S ecot·iurn conei Hehn (Rev. 
Mycol. 16: 000. 1951). This has the same violet tinges as some species of 
Thaxte1'ogaste1' and many Cort illa1'ii. However, it has a YolYa, and the hymeno-

2 Singer ( ~rycologia 43: 2 ) 5-~~ . 19.n) has qnoted \'erbntim botl, Guumallll and L :mgeron 
as haying introduced iuto their general works 011 mycology sentences which in<licnte that they 
arc aware of and approve of sta tcmcllts ma de by 'Ialen~on, H eim, and also Singcr in relation 
to a clo e relationship betwee n Agnricnles and certnin Gastromycetes. Far from bei ng pleased 
with this statement, H eim attemp t - to monopolize th e sta tements quotc(l as "transcribed 
from the data es tablished by a small group of mycologists, mninly French." " . e arc strongly 
opposed to any attempt to introcluce na tionality into scientific questions, more so when the 
argument is demonstrably f alse because Gtiumann's phrase "and must perhaps be derived 
from the . _ . Secotiaceae ... " could not have been transcribed froD! any French text, such 
"revolutionary" ideas nevcr having been published by French mycologists. In the same 
paper hy Singer further misquotatiorts by Heim are indicated: these were, how e,er, completely 
ignored by Heim in his later, increasingly heated argumentation. On the contrary, more mis
quotations are added. It is not clear what motivates the statement by H eim (Rev. Myco1. 
16: 129-172. 1951) that" he [Singer] is forced to prodnce that little probable and entirely 
hypothetical supposition according to which the agaricales were derived at the same time from 
two extreme sources, on one side the Aphyllophorales .. . on the other the Gasterales from where 
the various phyla of Agaricales would have arisen." As everybody who reads English fluently 
knows, Singer has only once (Lilloa 22: 1-832. 1951) indicated, in third place, such a 
hypothesis as a barely possible one, but has, in the same paper , emphasized his preference 
for his own view, viz. that the Agaricales derive exclusively from Gastromycetes. 

3 H eim describes his species as a Secotium, then proposes a "coupure generque" Cytophyl
lop sis for it, writes in the legencla Secotium (Oytophyllopsis ) erythrocephalu1n, refers to them 
again as "Les Cytophyllopsis" (which otllers is not clear) . H e f ailed to give a Latin 
diagnosis or a formal description of his genus or to make a formal transfer! 
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phol'e is lamellate rath er than loculatr. Heim seems to agree that thi is a gellus 
close to the COl'tinariaceae. Yet a volva is usually a generic character in 
Gastromycctes. The ornamentation of the spores shows, according to Heim, wal'ts 
so voluminous and in some ways abet'l'ilnt that they do not allow one to dedllce 
a relationship 'with the Cortino1'ii. Furthermore, the spores and basidia belong 
in a different category as far as size is concerned. 

Although Heim used the name Secotiu1n (Thaxtet'ogaster) cone·i once, in spite 
of the fact that the original diagnosis of Thaxterogaster cannot possibly include 
S. conei, he did not emend the genus to include it. 'Ve prefer to exclude S. conei 
from Tha.xte1·ogastm·. '1'he configuration of its hymenophore is comparable to 
that of Galefopsis, the persistent and well-deyeloped volva is a very striking 
character and there is a difference in spore ornamentation. When Secot1:Wlt has 
been critically restudied with proper emphasis on spore characters, S. con ei will 
probably be assigned to a new genus closely related to Tho xterogaster. 

In ordcr to propose scgregates within the fOl'm erly large gcn us Secal ill III , it is 
necessary to r each a cOllclusion on the position of thc t.'·pe of thc gcnu;;. [ t wrl ~ 

snggcstcd by Sillger (Lilloa 22; :;V[~'cologia 4;3 ) that th e int erpretation of S. 
gltci.lI zii Kllllzr, the type of th e gl'nns, as g iY('n by ClII1ningham4 (Pl'oc. LillI! . 
Soc. NSW 49: 07- 119. 1!J24) is 110t consistent with the .type itself. Heim llop" 
not. act unlly qnotc this but hi s l' rnwl'ks 0 11 th c t-"p r of S . [Ju ein zii seC111 to indi. 
cate quitc clearly that Singer's int rl'pretation of th e t.\·pc as a smooth-;;p0I'C:r1 
spccics is quite co rrect. Consequently th e namc S ecot-illlH in a strict scnse mu..; t 
apply to smooth-spored species, whereas Tha.rteroga.s fe1' ,,'as defin ed as ha \' jng 
ornamentecl spores of the type found in the Cortiuariaceae. 

The distribution, in relation to forest tr,ees, would-~end ·to suggest that the 
species grouped here are mycorrhiza-formers with genera · of the Pinaceae and 
Fagaceae. It is not clear at the present time with which tree species the Ameri
can representati\'es of the genus are associated. The ecology of the species of 
Thaxt e1'ogaster is also interesting in that we are concerned exclusively with 

. mesophyticspecies of the temperate to frigid forest zones rather than with 
species adapted to xerophytic associations ~ike other genera of a posit ion near 
both Gastromycetes and Agaricales, such as Gaie1'opsis and JJlontagnea,. COll
sequently in '1'hax te1'ogaster as well as in genera such as Bmuniella, Tl'1lll cocolll
mella, etc., we we are not dealing with xerophytic adaptations of agaricoid 
species. '1'hc carpophores of all species of Thaxterogastm' are fleshy when fresh 
and in good condition. For all th ese reasons we consider Thoxt el'ogaster to be a 
good genus and one necessary to an understanding of the relationships of the 
Gastromycetes to the Agaricales. As treated in this paper th e concept of the 
genus is essentially that originally proposed by Singer, a.nd the genlls is now 
known to contain the following species : T. violacew!t (type), T . lIlogeUa1l1:clI III , 
T. leucocephaZum, T. pm'phyremn, T . pi11g1te and '1'. coniC11nt. The relatioll!'hips 
of all these spccics nre obviously with the genllS Cortina1·ins. 

-
The two spec ies originally described 'in the genus had dry to only . li ghtl~' 

viscid peridia and form a regional as well as morphological unit. T. Por'lJhYl'cnm 
and T. violo.cellllt are rather similar in 'color and both grow under Nothofaglls, 
They differ in that 1'. vialacewn has a dry peridial slll'face, and hence is l'elatc(1 

4 TIJis author acknowlcdged later (Ga stcromycctcs of Australia and N ew Zcnlalltl . l £l4:!) 
that his interpreta tion of Kunze's p:lpcr l'efcned to :111 :lg:lric p:lr:l sitizcd ' by a Hypho111~'c('ic . 
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Lo species of Inoloma of COl'ti1ta1"ius, whereas 1', po/'phyre1£l/l has a viscid to 
glutl~O~lS ~ pileus and possibly a viscid tipe, and hence its relationships are most 
likely with Myxaciurlt of Cortinari1ts. T. corneum is certainly related to the 
subgenus Myxacitl1n of Cort-inarills as is T. pingue, which is the most glutinous 
of all the species. The distribution of the species is interesting. '1'. pingne and 
T. conicum are North American. T. pm'phyreum is from under Nothofagus in 
New Zealand, and T. violaccl£m and T. magellanicu1n are from under Nothofaglls 
in southern South America. 

The geographical distribution of the species of Thaxte1'ogaste1' and its signifi
cance are thus quite different from the pattern in which it is presented by Heim 
(1. c.) who contrasts the small number of Thaxte1'ogastcr species · (then ouly 
three) in two r egions both relatively poor in C ol'tinm'ius (Patagonia and Tierra 
del Fuego, and New Zealand) with the much more abundant development of 
the genus COl'tinarius in the northern hemisphere, where Thaxtet'ogastet' had at 
that time not been directly reported although the species had already been 
described. Considering the existence of a single mycorrhizal tree, Nothofagus, 
the number of species of Cm'tinal'iltS in southern South America is extraordi
narily impressive, at least as impressive as that of the northern hemisphere under 
similar conditions. We are convinced that the relationship of the number of 
specieS' of Corti11arius in New Zealand also greatly exceeds that of Thaxtcro
gaster, But even if the misconception under which Heim seems to labor were 
disregarded, the existence of Thaxter'ogaster, as demonstrated by us in the 
present paper, removes the argument that the related gastromycete is absent in 
the zone of most active speciation of Cm·tinal'ius. On the contrary, its coinci
dence geographically with the regions of mOl't evident diversity iu the number 
of species of Cortinarius in th,~ whole northern hemisphere, viz. in the Eastern 
~nd Western Uli.i:t~d States, shows that the relationship between the two genera 
]s also a geograpl1Jcal one. 

Before ,ye enter the clescriptiyc part of this paper, we ",ish to point out a 
fa llacy in the drscripti\'e method. applied previou. ly in the stipitate Gastl'o~ 
111yrctcs. If the pel'idium is described as 8 cm tall , 10 cm broad, and1 nllll thick, 
it is difficnlt to yisualize that ill the first two mcasuremcnts thc peridium is 
taken as a solid carpophoric mass co nsisting- of the ent ire upper portion of the 
\·arpoplJore or basicl iocarp while in th e last measUt'ement referen ce is made to 
tIl e sterile rind arollnd the gleba or th c ]) r ridial ,rail cOYeriug th e gleba and 
colnmella, i. e., the true and original sense of the ,\'ord peridiull1. Clearly, for 
the first two measurements, we have to differ'entiate between the upper fertile 
p.ortion of th r carpophorc consisting of peridiulU, gleba, and columella and, on 
the other hand, the lower sterile portion, the stipe. For the upper fertile portion, 
consisting of peridium, gleba, and columella, we propose the term gast1'OCal'p, 
while for the lower, we maintain at present the word stille, with the under
standing that is represents only part of the structure called stipe in the corre
sponding agaricoid fruiting bodies. We would have used the term pileus for 
gastrocarp, since the two terms are nearly synonymous (with the exception that 
the columella is not Pfll't of the pileus ); but the definition of pileus in all 
dictionaries that contain modern mycological terminology contradicts this usage. 

The field work on Thaxterogaste1· in the western United States was canied 
out by the junior author between 1941 and 1956 with the aid of funds from the 
Faculty Research fund of the University of Michigan and the National Science 
Foundation. We wish to thank Dr. Clark T. Rogerson, The New York Botanical 
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Garden, for lending us the type of Secotiurn leucocephal1lm Mass. The excellent 
photograph of T. conic1l'nt was furnished by that master of the art of photo
graphing fungi, :Mr. H. T. Tweedie of Dayton; Ohio. 

Thaxterogaster Singer, Mycologia 43: 216. 1951. 

Fruiting subhypogeously and developing in the manner ofa Gastromycete, i.e., 
the spores maturing before the hymenial layers (gleba) are exposed or partly 
exposed below by the separation of the gleba from the columella to form a "ring
hole," unipileate. Gleba never pulverulent, rusty-ochraceous to brownish
ochraceous, 'of minute to fairly large loculi lined by a hymenium and when 
sectioned showing white veins (tramal plates) as in the hymenogasters. Columella 
present but sometimes not reaching the apex of the peridium except for very 
thin ramifications, confluent with the stipe and the too often indistinguishable 
one from the other. Stipe well developed, solid, dry or glutinous; veil cor t inate 
and confluent with the external stratum of the peridium, often very distitlo;t. 
Gastrocarp pileus-like, globose to conic or cylindri c in shape, the peridium dry. 
or glutinous. 

Spores brown 10 ferruginous, with a Yel'rucose exu, porium, r ather la rgp,; 
ba idia 4-spored, with sterigmata sYlll mctric or half-sidd c-shaped, aHo. bea l' i:lg' 
the spores symmetri cally to somewhat asymmetrically aer ogenous ; cystidia none : 
traroa con istin g of hyaline hyphac which are clamped in all but two of Hle 
knowl1 species.'\¥hite rhizoll1orphs sometimes abundantly developed. 

, Growing in temperate and cold climates in wop~s.of Fagales and in montane 
conifer stands, terrestrilli. .. . \ : .. 

Type species: Thaxterogaster violaceum Singer. 

The species of the genus Thaa;terogaste1' can be readily classified according t(l 
the characters which we consider the most important, namely the relative degu e 
of gelatinization of the surfaces of pcridium and stipe, the presence or absence 
of clamp connections, the color of the peridium and stipe, the relative develop
ment of the latter, the exact color of the dried gleba, and the size of the spores. 
However, the latter character is relatively weak since the spores are all large 
and the measurements for the various species overlap. The gleba is always !'Ollle 
shade of yellow-brown, but comparing the gleba color of the clampless species, 
as was done by Hesler (Jour. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 49: 151-155. 1933), reveals 
that it is a secondary character of some value. The most glutinous species is 
undoubtedly T. pingue and as a clamped species this character is partie-ulady 
valuable in contrast to the low degree or absence of gelatinization of the surface 
layers as observed in the Patagonian species, T. violacettrn and T. magcUanicmn. 
The character · most easily separating two groups is the prescnce or absence of 
clamp connections. The fact . that two species of 'l'haxteroga.ster with viscid 
peridia, and at least one with a viscid stipe, lack clamp connections is interesting, 
since in Cortinarius subgenus Myxaci1l1n Smith has found a stirps of ,North 
American forms centered around C. elatior, which also lacks clamp connections. 

On the other hand, T. p,'11g1le, when well developed, is strikingly similar to 
young fruiting bodies of the subgenus Myxacium of CO'1·tina1·ius, especially 
certain undescribed pale forms with the aspect of C. elati01". 
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Key to Species 
A. Clamp connections present. 

B. Peridiulll, stipe, and veil dry, not viscid or glutinous, violet ; columella not always 
reaching the upper portion of the peridiuUl. . 1. T. lIiolace1t7l1. 

B. Peridium subviscid, viscid, or glutinous, not yiolet. 
C. Peridium whitish, grayisb, or dingy brownish in :1ge; stipe not glutinous, not 

purplish-tinged. 
D. Peridium subviscic1 or modera tely viscid only in wet weather; carpophores up 

to 45 mm broa el ; stipe typically longer than the diameter of the earpopbore j 
peridium usually enrly elebiscent from stipe-columella exposing the gleba. 

2. T . ·magellaniculIl. 
D. Peridium viseid to glutinous; carpopllOres much smaller; st.ipe shorter than 

in the above; gleba rarely exposed. 3. T. le'UcocephaZ1lm. 
C. Peridium olive-yellow, or dingy yellow-brown in age ; stipe and yeil glutinous, 

purplish-tinged. 4. T. ping ll e. 
A. Clamp connections absent. 

E . Gastrocarp globose to globose-depressed ; gleba "hazel" (R) as dried ; base of 
the stipe yellowish; spores (6 ) 9-11 p. broael. 5. T. porphyreum. 

E . . Gastrocarp typically elonga te and co nic; gleba "auburn" (R) as dried ; base 
of the stipe violaceous ; spores 11-13 p. broael. 6. T. conicmll. 

1. Thaxterogaster violaceum Singer, Mycologia 43: 216.1951. 

Gastrocarp 19-36 mmbroad and scarcely higher, subglobose, later sometimes 
more irregularly shaped; peridium about 1 mm thick, except at the apex where 
it is 4 mm, not distinctly dehiscent from the base of the columella, not splitting 
longitudinally (vertically), with an outer adnate layer which is finely fibrillose
silky but smooth, more fibrillose near the point of attachment to the stipe, not 
slippery when wet, bluish-violet to violet (mauvette M & P, ed. 1), after maturity 
tending to bleach to pI. 42 B 2 (M & P , ed. 1)5 or even paler violet-drab, only 
occasionally with a few brown spots: 

:.: :Q-leba loculate with irregular chambers which are not lamellarly extended and 
which are small to medium sized (up to 1 mm in diam.) although often 
unilaterally extended in variable direc tioll s, filling the entire space bet·ween thc 
colum~lla and the wall of the per idiul11, rusty-ochcr-brown from the spo res on 
t he surfaces of the chambers, the tramal plates violet .(conolor ous ,,-itlt the 
per i eli 11111 ) . 

Stipe 5- 17 X 33- 16 n1ln in ma ture spcc il1lcns", ahrays prc··cnt Lu t well 
developed in the young stages and gt'adnall,r becomi ng relatiYel,r reduced, 110t 
developing at the same rate as the pCt' idi al po rtion of the cal'pophol'c, in but tons 
about as large as th e pcri c1ial port ion, later much slIlallel' than the peridiu1ll , 
versiform, slightly silky, qll ite dry, concolorous with thc pel'idiull1 , solid, naked ; 
columella continuous wi th the stipe, solid, as b1'01.1(1 as the st ipe but taper ing 
strongly upwards to a diam eter of abou t 1 mm and either reaching the center 
of the npper portion of the peridium or, more rarely, interrupted a few miDi
meters from it and then ramified into thin h'amal pl ates with the gleba occupy
ing all the interstices ; veil near the point of attachment of the peridium anel stipe 
forming a more or less distinct belt-like structure and becoming white before 
the peridium and stipe have bleached distinctly, lighter-colored than both from 
the beginning, with an inner layer or portion which is arachnoid and homologous 
with the cortina of the Co1'!·ina.rii, but formin g only during the expansion of 

Ii In the descriptions in this paper, M & P ref ers to M:1erz, A. & P:1 ul, M. Rea, A 
dictionary of color. ed. 1. 1935; eel. 2. 1950. R ref ers to Ridgw:1Y, R., Color standards a.nd 
color nomenclature. 1912. 
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the peridium and as a consequence 0'£ it (by the pulling away and thinning of 
the respective corresponding laycr of the peridium connecting with the surface 
of the apex of the stipe; velar portion of the tegument not growing as rapidly 
as the peridium, but developing rather at the same rate as the stipe). 

Context concolorous or somewhat paler in the peridial trama j hymenophoral 
tram a and interior of the stipe and columella fleshy, never tough, mild to the 
taste and odorless even at an over=mature stage. 

Spores 15- 17.8 X 9.5-9.7 ft, ellipsoid to ellipsoid-oblong, without suprahilar 
depression or applanation, wi.thout a germ pore and with both extremities 
rounded, without a plage, brown, thick-walled, with a subhyaline or hyaline 
endosporium, with a light rusty colored episporium and with the deeper fer
ruginous-brown exosporial ornamentation whi ch is verrucose; immature spores 
smooth and melleous; most of the spores definitely symmetrically attached to 
the sterigmata (only a few originating from sterigmata relatively r emoved from 
the tip of th e basidium can be termed subasymmetric). 

Bas idia 40- 52 X 10.8-12.5 p., much larger than those of T. ilwgellanic1I.I1l, 
clavate, 4-spored but sometim es sli ghtly attennate at the apex or with a. very 
slight cOJl st ri ction just below the apf'x (as sometimes seen in Cortinariaecll.e) 
with most of t he sterigmata. strictly apical ann stra ight and upright as in 
TOITcHdia, (/al(,l'op:;is desCI' tol'llJJl, d (· .. a few atta c-hed lower and th en llH'l re !' i.'kl ('
shaped, hyali ne ; a few pal'aphysoid bodies usually present. Cysiidia ~1 0ne. 

'l'rama. of the h'umal plates consisting of rath eJ' crowd ed subparallel hypnae', ' 
with hypha.l walls smooth, thin to somewhat thickened; hyphae of the trama of 
the peridium thin- to somewhat t hick-walled in some, hyphae, with smooth nou-
amyloid walls, hyaline; all hyphae ":ith clamp gbnn:ections. , ' 

Fr~iting bodies in! groups in d~ep soft h~~u~ in ~hady high woods of 
Nothofag1ts pu·m.ilio, developing subhypogeously, more so than those of T. rnaael
lanicwnt. 'rhe young carpophores are 'completely covered by the detritus of the 
forest and only the upper portion of the peridium shows above the surface of 
the forest floor. It fruits abundantly in the Cordillera of Tierra del Fuego and 
t~e Punta Ar enas region in Argentina and Chile. 

R . Singer, Cerro Observaci6n near L ago Fugnal1o, Argentina, Februa ry 1950, M 362, type. 
A)so collected by R. Thaxter near Punta Arenas (PH). 

Illust.ration: Mycologia 43 : 217, fig. 1 . 

This species is r estricted both in its geographic area and in its habitat require
ments. It has not been found nnder any other tree than Nothofagus p1llwilio. It 
is the most hypogeous species of all and has the least stipe development. It is 
also the least glutinous species, being completely dry at all stages of deyelopment. 

2. Thaxterogaster magellanicum Singer, Mycologia 43: 219. 1951. 

Gastrocarp up , to 70 mm hi gh and 45 nun broad, the apex subglohose to 
elongate, conic, cylindric or r arely ovoid to ellipsoid, often hat-shaped (pile ate 
as in many agarics), especially in specim ens in which the margin of the 
peridium dehisces (separates) from around the juncture of the eolumella and 
stipe thus exposing the gleba j peridium about 1-2 mm thick, surface dry or 
becoming lubri cous to slightly viscid on prolonged exposure to moisture (but 
not truly viscid Or glutinous), inuately subsericcous, pallid becomiug partly 
brownish, occasionally splitting longitudinally over the upper portion in the 
manner of Endoptychttm agaricoidcs. 
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Gleba loculate with irregular chambers, at times these lamell arly extended 
and up to 1 mm broad, soft, filling the entire space between the ,yall of the 
peridium and the columella, dehiscent from the jUllcture of columella and stipe 
thus exposing the gleba in an oblique manner, color rusty ocher-brown with 
tramal plates white or whitish. 

Stipe up to 60 X 15 mm, always well-developed and conspicuous from youth 
to old age, typically longer than the diameter of the fresh gastrocarp, white or 
whitish to pallid, often stained brownish, solid, mostly subequal, glabrous and 
naked; columella continuous with th e stipe, solid, equal or taper ed upward, 
reaching the apex of the peridium and continuous with it; veil continuous 
with the outer layer of the peridium and concolorus with it, membranous 
in the outer layer, the ,inner layer more arachnoid (as in ' the cortina of 
C ortinarius ) . ' , 

Context (including peridial trama, tramal plates of gleba and interior of 
columella and stipe) white to Whitish, unchanging, taste mild, odor at first 
none but at maturity becoming pleasant-aromatic, consistency fleshy-putrescent 
throughout. 

Spores 13-17 X 8.8-12 JJ., axially symmetric with a hilar appendage con
tinuing the axis of the spore, more rarely with an oblique (and obli.quel~· , 
attached) hilar appendage caused by the more eccentric sterigmata, the orna
mentation brownish to ferruginous on an ochraceous ground color, the ver~ 
rucose and exosporial wall beneath the exosporium two-layered, of an outer 
episporium and an inner endosporium, ellipsoid to oblong-ellipsoid, without 
suprahilar depression or applanation or germ pore, color pale melleous and 
smooth when immature, not amyloid. 

Basidia 3~36 X 7.5- 8 'p., clavate but in some individual cells attenuate at 
:- ; ~he apex or -::with a slight constriction just below the apical por tion, hyaline, 

4-spored, most of the sterigmata strictly apical and very straight and upright, 
a f ew attached lower and then mor c half-sickle-shaped to thorn-like; aCllolt1 -
panied by rather numerous pseudoparaph~-so icl "empty" bod ies " 'hi ch arc 
vesiculose. Cystidi a none, the tl'ama of t he h'amal plates consisting- of 1'ather 
rrmHled subparall el hyph ae, " 'itll thill 0 1' o nl~' sli ghtl.\' thi ck ened "'a11s : hy plwe 
of the peridium gelatinized in a thin external la,\'e r, thin- to 1ll0l1el'ately thick
wall ed, with smooth J1 on-al1l ~'l l) id walls, h:valin e; all llyphae " ' ith (' lamp CO II 

lI ections. 
In groups, on humus in the forest, cleyelop ill l!' subhypog-eously through the 

immature stages but ('merging aga ric-like ,,'lH'n matnre, always in 'roods neal' 
Notho!agns, N. pumilio, N. antal'ct1'ca, N. dom beyi, and probably also other 
species of "Antarctic beech," fruiting from J auuary uutil :l\'Iay; Chile and 
Argentina: From TicITa del Fuego (Beagle Canal) and Punta Arenas north 
through the Notho/ag1Ls area reaching Rio Negro and Neuquen. . 

ARGENTINA: Tierra del Fuego, Cordillera, Lago Fagnano north to llorth limit of 
Nothofag11s woods, numerous collections, all LIL, incl. type from Estancia Nucva Argentin<'l, 
February 10, 1950, R. Singer leg. & det. No. M 515 (LTL); also collections by R. Thaxter 
from Punta Arenas region as S ecotium magellanicl/m incd. (FH); numerous collections f rom 
the Nahuel Huapi region (in northwestern P a tagonia, nea r Bariloche) , R. Singer (LIL) . 

Illustration: Mycologia 43: 219, fig. 2. 
This is the only species completely and consistently tleyoicl of tIle char

acteristic violet-purple to yiolet-blue pigment so often seen in yarious Cort illal'ii 
and other genera of the Cortinal'iaceae. It has probably the largest, at least the 
largest known , area of any Thaxtel·oga-stcl'. o('('upying the whole region between 
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Chile and Argcntina from 40° to 55° southern latitude. It ,vas al!1;o Iloted by 
Thaxter for its frcquency of OCCllrrence. 

3. Thaxterogaster leucocephalum (1\1ass.) Singer & Smith, comb. nov. 
Secot ium lellcocephalum Mass. Grevillea 19: 95. 1891. 
Gastrocarp hemispheric, depl'essed around the stipe, 15-20 mm broad ; 

peridiu1l1 thin, smooth, becoming contracted and corrugated when dry, even 
otherwise, white. 

Gleba loculate, the chambers sub equal, small, and irregularly angular, 
with thin tramal plates, orange-brown. '. 

Stipe 10- 20 n1l11 long, 3 mm thick, solid, equal, even, white; c.olumel!a 
continuous with the stipe, per current and extending above into the wall of 
the peridium, laterally giving off seyeral white branched plates. 

Context white, apparently fl eshy when fresh. 
Spon's 12.5-17 .2 X 8.8-11 p., ellipsoid, deep rusty colored, verrucose, the 

war ts sometim es confluen t with each other to form small irregular ridge, 
coarser and higher toward the flpex of the spore and there projecting 1.2 po, 

hilar appell!l ag-e somewhat ecct' lltri call y attached in most spores (about as in 
Oa.stroboletlls ) , 111 0['C rarely th e spores centrally atta(·.hed in line ,,-ith the gf'O

metrical axis. 
Basidill and cyst idia not foulld : pel' idiull1 with a Y('I'? thick, llf'a\'i ly g-eJati . 

nized outer layer whieh is hY<llinc anrl fO[,111CO by hypha e 1.5- 3 p. thick; hym f: 11" " 

ph oral trama regnl ar , and like the illner layer of the pcridium the hyphae lI nt 
gelatinized or ollly slightly. Hyphae of all tissnes \\'ith damp connections. 

On the ground in New Zealand. 
New Zealand, det. Massee (NY), syntype. i 
The material we have studied is obviously part . of the original collection. 

While we think tbat the Kew type referred to in Massee's original description 
should be the holotype, we do not believe that the duplicate which came to New 
York with the rest of Massee 's herbarium is from a different collection. 

This material shows a stipe tapering upward from an almost marginate
turbinate base, and the gastrocarp is not hemispheric but globose. The color 
suggests that it might have been off-white, either stramineous or pale grayish. 
The spores are not the size indi cated by Massce (Grevillea 19 : 94-98. 1891), but 
this is not an isolated case as far as Massee's spore measurements are con-
cerned. ' 

However, Cunningham (l.c.) gives a description of this species which 
differs from our data in some very significant details. Although he indicates 
the spores as being larger than J\1assee described them, they are still too small 
to coincide sati. factorily with onr measnrements. 'VIr e do not know whether 
the lower extreme in size as given by Cunningham is a concession ·to tlH~ 
measurements published by Massee, whether there is that much yariation in 
the New Zealand species, or-and this is what causes us to refrain from quot
ing Cunningham's macroscopical description unreservedly for this species
ther e might also be a danger of confusion of several species within the concept 
of Secotiurn le'ncocelJ/tal1l1n as maintained at present in New Zealand. 

If we consider only the type, '1'. lencocephal1ltn differs from T. magellanicllm, 
obyiou.'ly its near est relative, ill the characters indicated in the l;; ey. If CUll
ningham '8 description applies to the species as a whole, there would be a further 
difference in the dillgy grey color of the peridium of T. le1lcocephalum, its 
margin separating tardily from the stipe. and the fact that the gastrocarps would 
be lIetually hroac1(>r than high. 
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However, there is another discrepancy between Cunningham's description 
and our own. Cunningham indicates the stipe as attenuate downward while 
Massee describes it as equal, and in our specimen it is actually attenuated 
upwards. Strangely enough, although Cunningham has noticed the gelatinization 
of the peridium, he does not describe the carpophores as glutinous, as they must 
have been when fresh. 

4. Thaxte1'ogaste1' pingue (Zeller) Singer & Smith, comb. nov. Plate 1. 

Secotium pingue Zeller, Mycologia 33: 211. 1941. 

Gastrocarp 10-50 mm broad, as a rule not as high as broad, depressed
globose, flattened 91' convex, in many collections rather mishapell~ with the 
lower margin connivent and leaving the gleba's lower portion exposed, OJ' if 
the margin is appressed against the stipe then the gleba completd y enclosed ; 
peridium alJout 1-3 mm thick, the surface glutinous or strongly viscid when 
wet, glabrous, smooth, olive-yellow ("honey yellow" to "Isabella color" R ) , 
darkening in age to deep dingy yellow-brown ("bister" R ) at least on the 
disc, rarely splitting vertically. 

Gleba 6- 10 mm deep "cinnamon buff" becoming "cinnamon" (R) , loculate 
with irregular chambers up to 1- 1.5 mm in diam., chambers usually not lamel
larly extended but if so with anastomosing veins to produce a reticulate 
appearance, the lamellar development aiways most significant near the lower 
portion of the gleba in specimens where the gleba is dehi 'cent from the 
colur¥ella (genel;ally in peridia which are horizontally expanded), the gleba 
in soine specimens separating from almost the entire length of the columella, 
in others not separating at all. 

Stipe shor t, 10-45 X8-25 nun, always well developed, subelJ.ual or thickened 
downward, glutinous, smooth, glabrous, pUt'pl e ("pale purpl e L1rab" H, po 5ibl:
from gluten), not purple-colo!'cl1 when lll'ied or pl'esencd, stuffeL1; columella 
contiuuous with the stipe and sometimes completely exposed by a separation 
of the gleba from it but not glutinous and not purple-colored bu t r at.her dry 
and yellowish, almost equal or only slightly tapered toward the peridiulll 
and entire when it merges with the latter; " eil glutilloU , somet illles forming 
a ring at maturity, but this rillg-stl'uctul'e often not persistent , l'oncolorous 
with the surface of the stipe but soon fading. 

Context pale dull honey-color fading to pallid, fl eshy, odor and taste not 
distinctive. 

Spores (12) 14-16.5 (20) .x (6.5) 8-9.5 (10.8) 1-'-, ellipsoid to ellipsoid
oblong or ovoid-oblong, (developing at first from mere thickenings of the 
sterigma-tip which are strangely bent outward ), not or ollly slightly inequi
lateral in side view, with an obliquely inserted (extra-axillar ), rarely basal 
hilar appendage, without a hilar applanation or depression, remaining attached 
to the sterigmata even after maturity is reached, verrucose f rom a bright and 
deep rusty exosporial ornamentation which is coarser ill many spores on or 
near the (distal) apex, with a distinct epi- and endospol'iulll underneath and 
at times a demonstrable thin perisporial covering illlll1etliately oyer the 
exosporium. 

Basidia 28- 35.5 X 9-11.5, 4-spored, a few 2-spored, hyaline, a few fulyous 
in dried mater ial, clavate; sterigmata haYing the aspect of agll l'ic sterigmata 
bein g acute ancl . often cllrved half-i';i ekle-shaped; basid ioles globose; few 
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pseudoparapbysoid bodies present. Cystidia none. Trama of the tramal plates 
r egular, some aggregations of hyphae fulvous in dried material but most single 
hyphae hyaline, with thin-walled clamped hyphae, the hyphae of theperidium 
similar and the peridium showing an enormously extended gelatinous pellicle
like outer layer which is at least 100 p. broad or often broader (in well
preserved material as reviyed in KOH) . This pellicle consists of narrow, thin
walled, smooth, hyaline, loosely arranged hyphae embedded in a gelatinous 
mass. All hyphae with clamp connections. 

Solitary to gregarious, rarely cespitose (3-5) under the duff or projecting 
through it in conifer forests in mountain areas fruiting from June to Septem~ 
bel', growing in the vicinity of Abies lasiocarpa and various species of Pinus 
and Pseudotsuga from Idaho and Colorado west to the Pacific Coast from Wash
ington to California. 

WYOMING: Medicine Bow )[ts., ~orth Fork, Little Laramie, August 12, 1950, .iI.. H . 
Smith No. 35623 (MICH)-IDAHO: Seyen Dedi's Mountains, below Heavens, Gate, J Uly 30, 
HJ54, A. H. Smith No. 45571, PUCH ) ; othcr collections from nearby localities ill )IICFf : 
.d . H . Smith Nos. 45318,45359,45362, 45.540, 4.5542, 45543, 45550, 45551, 45553, 4.j551, 4.;55f., 
j5557, 45570, 45572, 15573, 45580·1 , 45582, 45584, 15748, 45817, 46518, 46519, ~65P.O, .f6[!1 -J, 
41'076, 47153, 47154, 47155. COLOHADO: San J'uan Mts., August 19, 1956, .iI. . H . Sm it h, 
Xo. 534.93 C~fJCH). WASHJ~GTO~ : -'It. Rainier National Park, Paradise YaUey )[t .. 

Augllst 19, ] !l~ 8, A. 11 . .s mi lll X o. 30351 PUCH ) . Olympic ~ft. National Park , Hurric:lll. 
Ridge, ScptcnllJcr :!O, 1941, A. n. Smith, det. Zeller (authentic matcria l ) . ~TO. 17039 ( -'ITCH . 
)ft. Baker NatioJla l Forcst, Ermine Creck Trail , Sept. 11, 1941, A. H. SmWI , det. Z~lIer 
(authenl.ic material), No. 16855 ()IICIl) . Furthermore other authentic (det. Zeller ) coll l!c , 
I.ions from t.he same region: A. H. Smith Nos. 16355, 16383, 16'726, 16921 (all )llCU ·/ . 
OREGON: Mount Hood National Forest, Mt. Hood, Sept~ 21, 1946, 5000 ft. eleyation under 
pine, "common in Cascades," A. H. Smith No. 23617 (MILCH). Ibid., Still Creek, Mt. Hood 
Natiollal Porcst under pine, Sept. 22, 1946, A. H. s1/tiihNo. 23665 (MICH). CALIFORl\'1A: 
l\ft. Shasta, June 23, 1946, V . G. tf W ·m. Bridge Co07;e 18026, det. Wm. B. Cooke (as 
S ecoti1l11l 1t'llbigel11tm) (MICH). 

During moderately dry" weatlJer the fruiting bodies seldom emerge from 
the duff and can be found in clusters pushing the duff up slightly to produce 
a hump after the manner of many hypogeous fungi. In wet weather, such as 
is often experienced in the northern Cascade 1\1:ts. of Washington, the stipe 
usually elongates to project the peridium above the duff in the manner of an 
agaric. In such instances there is a st rong ten(lency for the gleba to separate 
from the columella, which in this stage becomes hidistillguishable from the 
stipe. 

5. Thaxterogaster porphyreum (Cunningham) Singer, Lmoa 26: 105. 1953. 

S ecot-ium porphyrc1lnt CUlluiugham, Proc. Linn. Soc. New South Wales 40 : 114. 1924. 

Gastrocarp 15-70 mm broad, globose-depressed to globose, sometimes 
campanulate-convex, the apex sometimes truncate, the margin at times ap
pressed to the stipe until near maturity but generally finally pullin g a"'ay to 
expose the glcba and leaving a deeply "excavated" area between columella 
and gleba; peridium 0.5-1 111m thick, consisting of an outer layer of gelatinons 
material about 0.25 nun thick and a violet layer covering the trama prop~r of 
the peridiu111; surface smooth, glabrous, usually finely ribbed radially tow'ard 
the margin, viscid to glutillOUS, polished, white at first but on exposure to light 
becomillg porphyry-violet (IL 508, 512, 487) in places colors compara blp 
to "Vanderpool's violet," R, or Pl.' 47 E 8. 1\1: & P cd. 2), pallescent and tllrnilJ~ 
to light oehraceous brown " 'hen dried. 
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Gleba loculate, with numerous chambers which are elongate to ovoid and 
1-2.5 rum in length and mostly about 1 mm broad, pale rusty in color fresh, 
"hazel" (R) Ot' Hispano (M: & P ed. 2) in dried material; the tI'amal plates 
white and 0.1-0.2 mm thicl" 

Stipe 30-90 X 6- 20 mm; cylindric or tapering upward or more rarely down
ward, the base not bulbous, longitudinally striatulate, solid becollling stuffed to 
hollow at maturity, viscid (n, cOllcolorous with the peridium or pallid vio
laceous, usually tinted yellow or ochraceous at the base or spotted with these 
colors; columella merely a continuation of the stipe, free from the gleba f01; 
up to two-thirds of its length or on the ,contrary directly attached to the gleba 
throughout, slightly expanded at the apex and from there usually gradually and 
slightly 'enlarged down to the stipe, shorter than the stipe or as long, ah\'ays 
extending to the apex of the per,idium; veil limited to a fold around the extreme 
margin of the lower portion of 'the peridium as a ring but not always evident. 

Context of peridium, stipe, and columella light lilac, fading to whitish in 
drying, fleshy throughout except in the gelatinized pellicle-like outer peridial 
layer, odor and taste not recorded, probably not distinctive. 

Spores (12.) 14-17 (18.5) X (7 .5) 9-11 p., ellipsoid to ellipsoid-oblong, rarely 
ovoid-oblong, . mostly axially symmetric, or more rarely subasymmetric if 
formed on strongly oblique sterigmata, with a thick compound wall about 
2.2 p. thick consisting of an interior stramineous hyaline endosporium, next 
the melleous ochraceous episporium, and then the exosporial ornamentation 
which is in the form of warts up to 0.8 p. in diameter and up to 0.5 p. high, 
rusty brown, the immature spores pale melleous and smooth, without a supra
hilar applaDlitior oi.' depression, without a "plage" and without a germ pore 
or callus. . 

Basidia 22-32 X (6) 10-11 p., 4-spo t'ec1, more or Ie s cla\'atc but somewhat 
il'l'cgular, hyaline, th e sterigmata mostly gastroid, straight, symmetric, ap ical. 
Pseudoparaphysoic1 bodies "empty," about 18-19 p. in d iametel' ( the Lasidioles 
(' \'idellt l~' remaining' ster il e) . Cystidia lI on e. Hyphae of the per.idium (lower 
portion ), tramal plates of the hYll1 enoph ore, and st ipe all fil a lll entous, hyaline, 
"mooth , without clamp cOllnections ; hym enophol'al tl'ama reg- Id a]' ; olciferolls 
h~'phae present, subhyalille , knotty, about 3-3.5 p. thick. Outel' layet' of the 
Jle ridium with a YCry thick layer of gelatinized tissue, with the h~'pha e rnn
ning parallel to the surface, and subparallel with each other altllOugh often 
somewbat wavy" thin (1) 1.5-2.5 (4.5 ) p. in diameter, loosely anallged aud 
imbedded in a gelat inous mass, the whole layer 250-300 p. th ick in herbarium 
specimens; all other tissues of the carpophor e non-gelatinous, even the surface 
of the ,stipe having no demonstrably gelat inous layer in dried specimens. 

Buried in the humus of the beech woods (Nothofagus m enzies ii, N. solandri), 
but emerging as it approaches maturity, fruiting in the rainy Sl'ason, mostly 
in winter, but also in summer, northern part of South I sland and southern part 
of North Islanu, New Zealand. 

NEW ZEALAND: York Bay, Wellington. E. H. A tkinson, No. 9~3, det. CU llningha m, 
May 22, 1922, .(MICH), (paratype or syntypet) t.opotype. 

Illustrations: Cunningham, The Gastr'omycetes of Ausl'ralia allcZ N ew Z ea-
1a lid, pI. 8, figs . 1, 2. Heim, Rev. Myc. 16: 1 ~7, fi g. 4; pI. 3, figs. 1- 5; pI. 34, fig . 22. 

This species, as a comparison of the desc riptions and illustrations will sho\\' , 
is extremely similar and "ery closely related to the following'. '1'his is remark
able, gh'en the wide geogl'aphical dissociat ion of til e areas and the forest t~'pes 
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accompanying it. IIeim (I.c.) commented on the relationship between T. po,.phy-
1"e1t1n and T . violace1t1n. His conclusion is the following as translated: "In 
reality, the description given by Singer of Sccotill'nt violace'urn (sic) prompts 
us to put this species together with porphY1'ettm from New Zealand, and even to 
suppose that the two forms can be specifically linked together. Physionomy, 
structure, gleba, pigments, babitat agree. As for the spores .. . the measure
ments ... given by CUlluillgham and myself show that these elements offer 
indubitably a rather wide range of variability." In view of the foregoing state
ment .by Heim we are forced to add that in reality the description given by 
Singer, compared with that given by Heim, does not at all suggest identity, or 
even particularly close relationship, beyond the unchallenged fact that the two 
species are in the same genus. 'I.'he stipe is not retarded, the pigments are 
formed from a leuco-pigment by exposure to light, the peridium is covered with 
a gelatinized thick layer of narrow hyphae, dehiscence of the gleba from the 
stipe is quite common, the veil is merely an anlluliform marginal fold, t.he stipe 
is- a fact not mentioned b~- Heim, but obsened in au thentic material- hollow 
in age, and the base is usually yellow or ochraceons. In other words, the physiog
nomy, structure, gleba , and pigments, a 11 are differellt. :Merely the ho:t is generi
cally identical , a fa ct whose importance at present remains unknO\n1. rl!
fortunately, H eim did not think it n ecessary to provide any anatomical (·har
acters in his description, ill fact he uescl'ibes only the spores, and gives some 
data in a tabl e on the ha si(li a. 1 fnd he studied the stl' llctllre of the pericli lll il 
and looked for sO llle e\'id el1c e of clamp conn ections, he would haye found 
that in these characters, like,,-ise, T . violu ce llll! diff(~ rs significantly from T. 
POl'phYl·eU1n. > 

The description we haye given is based .mainly on the macro!';copical data 
provided by Cunningham (l.c.), supplemented by\ some additional observations 
published by Heim. The description of the niici'oscopic characters is entirely 
drawn from anthentic material preserved at the University H erbarium in Ann 
Ai-hor. 

6. Thaxterogaster conicum (Hesler) Singer & Smith, eomb. nov. Plate 2. 
SecotiUlItconic1t1n Heslt:r, Jour. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 49: 153. 1933. 

Gastrocarp 20- 70 mm broad, 20-100 mm high , eonic to conic-convex, at 
times eonic-Ulubonate or asymmetrically campanulate, rarely sub globose, the 
apex rarely aeute, the margin reaching the stipe (or columella) only in earl~' 
stages, the gleba soon separating from the eolumella throughout its length and 
thus showing a deep "excayation" between gleba and columella; peridiuJU 
0.5-1 mm thick, the surface eyen to finely folded near the lower edge but 
otherwise smooth, naked, innately longitudinally white silky-fibrillo e, yiscid, 
shining, pallid-cinereous to ocher-cinereous with a darker disc, tinged yiola-
ceous when exposed but apparently paler than in T. porlJhyreltm. . 

Gleba coarsely loculate, with a distinct lamellar arrangcment evident at 
least in older specimens and in the lower layers of the gleba as these are 
exposed (but not clearly geopetalous, rather l1~ore labyrinthiform and not 
opening vertically), diameter of the chambers rather variable (1- 2 mm) and 
up to 10 mm in length; b'amal plates 1/6 111m or less thick when fresh; exposed 
surfaee of the gleba extending obliquely upward, when fresh "Prout's bl'oY\'il" 
(R), when dried "auburn" (R) or B"oncho, old English brown (M & Red. 2). 

Stipe up to 70 111m long, 7- 24 mm thick, tapering toward the base or sub
equal, " 'hitish-silky-fibrillose and viscid to subviscid, stuffed or hollow, viola- · 
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ce~us at the base, elsewhere pallid tinged violaceous; columella continuous with 
t he stipe, dry, narrowed toward the apex where it is dilated and cont inuous with 
the nongelatinous trama of the peridium; veil arachnoid, white, the outer 
surface possibly lubricous, extending obliquely from the edge of the peridium 
to the stipe (or columella ). 

Context of all parts pallid, fleshy, odor not recor~ed, taste slightly un
pleasant. 

Spores 14.5- 20 Xl1-13 p., ellipsoid to (rarely) ovoid-oblong, mostly some
what asymmetric to symmetric, with a basal oblique hyaline short hilar append
age, the ventral side (in side view) often l,ess convex than the dorsal side, with, 
out a suprahilar applanation or depres ion, in young spores the wall double and 
melleous (inner layer the endosporium, outer layer the episporium ), mature 
spores with a broken-up layer (the exosporium) over the surface the remains 
of which form characteristically highly projecting (up to 1.3 p.) warts which 
become gradually finer as · the hilar end of the spore is reached, often . with re
mains of a perisporiallayer. 

Basidia 32-40 X6.5-16.5 p., 4-spored or a few 2-spored, clavate but the 
majority with one or two constrictions, sometimes broader in the middle than 
at the apex, hyaline or sometimes fulvous, originating from a small subisodia
metric cell of the subhymellium, the sterigmata either straight or curved and 
half-sickle-shaped, almost always apica( Cystidia none; hyphae of the peric1ium 
hyaline, a few fulvous, in the outermost layer distinctly but loosely arranged 
and imbedded in a mucilaginous mass, nan;ow (3.5-5 p. in diameter), smooth 
and somewhat wavy, underneath this the iI'ama proper of the peridium con
sisting of hyphai ~:=-22 p. thick"and with golden yellow incrustations, not gelati
nized, all these hyphae extending roughly parallel with the urface. A similar 
, tructure on the sUI·face of the stipe, but th e gelatinized zone less well marked 
ill most dried specimens, all hyphae there hyaline. All hyphae without clamp 
connections. 

On the ground under </lIcrcns fi p. anu Pinns eclt'illala or in pUl'e oak woods, 
solitary or more often gregarious, apparently ahyays fully epigeolls when ma
tlll'e, fruitillg f .'om November unti l Dccember. From Ohio to 'l'enne .. ec, USA. 

OHIO: neal' Dayton, Nov. 1955, T weed ie ()'IICH ), The type was los t in the herba rium 
fire a t the UniYcrsity of Tennessee. 

Illustration: Hesler, Jour. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 49: 153. PI. 9, fig. 2. 1938. 
This species is undoubtedly very strongly agaricoid in two ways. It shows 

the most distinct lamellate development of the glebal structure in the geuus 
and the sterigmata are likewise amon'" those with the highest "agaricoid" per
centage observed. 

This species is so close to T. p01'phyre ltIlI , that it is sometimes difficult to 
separate them, yet we are quite convinced that the two are distinct. The color 
of the gleba is undoubtedly different. The other differences are more of a quan
titative character, and can be evaluated only in their entirety. The spOl'e meas
urements are certainly overlapping although the larger absolute breadth is 
clearly found in T. conicurn. The name of the species deriYcs hom a difference 
in the shape of the gastrocarp and it applies to the majority of the specimens just 
ac; the majority of the sppcimens of T. p01'phyt'cmn are more 01" Ie. s globose. 
A1 '0, it seems that the distribution and intensity of the violet pig' lllent is some
what different in the two speeies. In both the violet color is for'm cd only on 
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exposure to light, but in T. cOll icllm thc peritliulll is much paler than in T. 
porphyrcullt, the strongest tone . howillg at the base of the stipc. On the othe,' 
hand, the pcrillium of T. cO llic llm fro111 the brgilllling has morc 1I0nvioiaceous 
pigmcnt than T . pOl·phyrclIlII . This is vc rificd to a certain extcnt by thc relative 
coloration of the hyphal walls due to an incrusting or membranal pigment on 
the hyphae of the peridillm of T. cO'll'icum. 

Naturally the habitat is ,"cry difl;erent. It would still be desirable to recheck 
the composition of the woods where T. conicum is fonnd. It would seem, from 
t.he original account, that at least dne pcpnlation ill Knox County, Tenn. was 
found under pine (alonc?). It is not impossiblc that one of the accompanying 
species of trees is actually co incidental. 


